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                                                        President’s Column 
 
 To all members of the Central New York Corvair Club Chapter 130 
  
The Prez sez greetings from Utica, NY 
  
Attended the Corsa National convention at Denvair Colorado. Had a great time, Megan 
also attended with me to keep me in line. Weather was great, had a great time and brought 
back some great stuff, no vehicles this year but was tempted. There was plenty of super 
looking Corvairs, many vendor  displays and a great time was had by all. Next year's Con-
vention will be held in Sturbridge MA, July 23rd thru July 28th of 2012. This is about a 4 
to 5 hour trip and hope to see a great turnout from the CNYCC. 
  
The Volkswagen show was held two weeks ago with the Colsons, Fears, Hallsteads, Rob-
insons and Domsers attending. It was a fun time, the weather was cloudy but nice and the 
rain held off to the end of the show. They gave away nice trophies this year, looking for-
ward to next years VW show. 
  
Last week was our Annual Corvair Display for the Byrne Dairy picnic at Longbranch 
Park.Excuse my math but I think we had 6 Corvais on display. Once again, cloudy 
weather and the rain held off to the end of the picnic. Once again, thanks for the invitation 
to be a guest at their get together. 
  
Well, its on the road again. My wife Martha and myself will be heading south this week 
for a corvair show at Lowes Motor Speedway, at Charlotte NC. This is a two day show, 
located on pit road and always a great time with lots of part vendors. Mother Nature also 
plays a big part at car show, this week Hurricane Irene. More on this trip in next months 
Fan. 
  
In Conclusion, more great shows coming up Wampsville, Jordan. See you at our next 
meeting on Sept.1st  
 
Phil 
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                                                                      Jordan Antique & Classic Car, Bike n' Truck Show 
 
      Page last updated on 
      Wednesday, 20 April 20112011 
      Antique & Classic  
      Car, Bike n' Truck Show        (since 1977) 
      Sunday September 18, 2011 
      Jordan Fall Festival 
      Chappell Street, Jordan, NY  13080 (Map it here) 
      All show entries enter via Chappell Street 
      2011       Pre-Registration  coming soon!   AS OF 8/25 IT WAS STILL NOT ON LINE — WE WILL SEND IT AS SOON AS IT  
                                                                          APPEARS                          
            Registration begins at 8:00 am. 
            Entry gate closes at Noon. 
            Awards at 4:00 p.m. 
            If you want to display next to your buddy get to the show really early.   
            Car Clubs should plan on arriving very early to park together. 
            If you arrive prior to 8:00 am please do not go beyond Water Street  
            (side street on your right just before entering show area). 
            50/50, prizes, great music, great food, lots to do at the Festival! 
            Free parking & free shuttle for your friends coming in separate cars  
            Festival grounds are easy walking distance from show!            
        
      NY/PA Car Shows        
      Prison City Ramblers        
      CNY Car Club Association                                     
         
      Festival Favorite Forty 
      No car classes.  No judging.   
      A selection committee will view each and every entry   
      then choose the Festival Favorite Forty. 
        
      Plus specialty trophies!   
      Favorite of the Show                    
      Favorite Foreign 
      Favorite Motorcycle 
      Favorite American        
        
      First come...First parked 
      There are black-top & grassy areas. 
      Please no moving cars once parked. 
      Clubs arrive together so you can park together! 
      _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _           
      Why Pre-Register? 
        
      First 200 Pre-Registered receive a quality gift 
      PLUS.... 
            Get through the gate faster on show day.   
            Free door prize ticket  
        
      All proceeds from the show go back into the community helping children, seniors and others. 
      All workers are volunteers    
  
      Jordan, NY Home Memorial Day Jordan Fall Festival  
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                                             CORSA 
 
All, the old CORSA website is out of service so the new website 
can be launched. The  
new site will be up a running sometime soon. I will announce it 
when the new site is ready!  Thanks for your patience!   
  
Please cross post this to all the corvair forums and to anyone else 
who would want to know! 
 
Jamie Reinhart 
CORSA President  
  
BUT www.cnycorvair.com still works 

please contact     EOCrow@aol.com  or      AeroNed@aol.com   ?  
for more on this.  
  
Sent: 8/21/2011 4:35:58 P.M. Central Daylight Time 
Subj: Corvairs 
  
A friend of mine just purchased an estate with 21 Corvairs. He 
claims a lot of them are junk and intends to sell them as such, but I 
have seen other antique cars remodeled after similar appearances.  
They have been garaged for the last 20 years I would guess. As a 
person that hates to throw anything away that may be useful to 
others, I thought I would inquire if you would know of any inter-
est.  The cars are located in the Harrisburg, PA area.  
  
If you know of any interest or could help direct me to someone 
who might be interested it would be greatly appreciated. My friend 
is not internet savy so I told him I would do some initial inquiring. 
Thanks.  
Ed Swartz 

We do have a September weekend scheduled...that will 
be the 17th and 18th,  
and maybe the first weekend in October...and then,,,its 
gone..... 
  
Saturday 9 am to 4 pm 
  
Saturday noon to 4 pm 
  
and if you can not make it those days and times 
let me know...I have made special arrangements for 
some folks to come pick up trailer loads on days 
and times other than the originally announced ones.... 
  
Dave Ellis [dellis1@rochester.rr.com] 
  
  
Note: I went up there this past Saturday, the parts stash 
is not totally picked over. 
Digging will yield a treasure trove of good used parts. 
I bought a partial truckload myself, including some FC 
parts. 
Someone else just beat me to a 65 wood grain steering 
wheel and aluminum valve covers. 
  
There are several pieces of NOS engine sheet metal. 
Several 66-69 3-speed transmissions, transmission 
shafts, late model rims, heater cables, window mecha-
nisms 
Motors, suspension parts, 140 air cleaners, many FC 
and car brake drums, lots of rear cove upper and lower 
trim, lots of doors for FC’s at give-away(scrap) prices. 
Saw several car hoods and trunk lids, some late doors 
in the barn including one with a remote mirror. 
  
And there will be even more brought out of the base-
ment of the house. 
  
I found several items I could use for spares, and lots 
more just to have in case I need it. 
  
The amount of parts left is staggering………and in Oc-
tober, what is left will be sold for scrap. 
So take the time for the September dates and make the 
trip. 
  
Gary 

Hi all, 
A 1961 Rampside is available, through me, though it is currently 
housed in Ontario, California.  This is a truck I had moved here 
from Northern California, and one I truly wanted to get restored, but 
it does not appear that will ever happen.  This is my dad’s original 
vehicle, and it DOES need to be restored.  I had the truck with a 
friend in Ontario who got the engine running without much trouble 
at all, but the truck needs a windshield, driver side window and 
wing, and the seat needs to be replaced.  Needs a battery—it’s basi-
cally in pretty ROUGH shape, not at all a driver at this time.  I just 
got word from my friend (who have had the truck for ten years—
WAY too long  -) that the truck needs to go—I just don’t have the 
money to restore it, I kept hoping beyond hope it would work out 
but....  The last pictures I have of the truck are from 2002 – I have-
n’t seen it in a few years ;( 
Pics and Mugsy the truck’s story can be seen here: 
http://rides.webshots.com/album/532182874zrfmkh 
Anyone interested, please feel free to contact me.  I live in North-
ridge, California—and again the truck is located in Ontario, Califor-
nia (near Pomona) 
Best,  Melanie Teller, 818-775-1668 
or email ponymel@earthlink.n 
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       ACTIVITIES 

    Business meetings are held at Denny’s Restaurant, 102 Lawrence Rd ( corner of Lawrence Rd and South Bay Rd ) in 
 N Syracuse. The meeting will start at 7:00 but our waitress is available at 5:30 so you can have something to 
eat before the meeting if you’d like. Meetings are in the back room, we’re given separate checks and if you 
have an AARP card you can get a 20% discount on your meal.  
 
 September 1st 
   Business meeting Denny’s 
 
 September 4th 
   Fillmore Glen car show 
 
 September 11th 
   Wampsville Car show. Meet at Smith’s at 9:00. Also we’re planning on bringing a lunch to the show so if 
you’d like to, please contact Gloria or Rita for ideas on what to bring. If you need directions to Smith’s please 
call Len or Sherry at 697-7596 
 
September 18th 
   Jordan car show. Gates open at 8:00. Please try to come early so we can park as a group. This show gets very 
crowded and it’s hard to try and hold extra spots. Great time here and lots of good food! 
 
October 2nd 
   I’m trying to work something out for our Fall tour for this day. Info to follow as soon as I know! Try to keep 
the date open for our event. 
 
October 6th 
  Business meeting Denny’s  
 
November 3rd 
   Business meeting Denny’s 
 
November 13th 
   Our Thanksgiving Dinner! She’ll open at 1:00 again for us and we’ll have our “traditional” family style din-
ner with all the trimmings. I’m going to need a head count for this one so please let me know if you’ll be able 
to attend. 
 
 December 
    No meeting or event. Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year! 
 
 January 5th 
    Business meeting Denny’s 
 
 January 8th 
    Our After Christmas Party at Tassone’s, Baldwinsville. Menu will be printed in the October Fan 
 
If you have any ideas please let us know. Everything is always subject to change. If there’s subjects or projects 
you’d like covered at tech sessions, please let Tim know so we can plan that too. This all takes advance plan-
ning so please try to let us know early enough so we can make our events what you’d like.  
 
Call Tim or Rita at 689-3366 or E mail Tim at N2VZD@aol.com or Rita at ritac44@aol.com  
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                  2011  CNYCC  OFFICERS 
 
 
President 
Phil Domser 
315-732-1262 
E-mail - pdomser1@yahoo.com  
 
 
Vice President 
Pete Okussick 
315-252-8105 
E-mail - Pokus4@msn.com 
 
 
Secretary 
Pam Okussick 
315-252-8105 
E-mail - Pokus4@msn.com 
 
 
 
Treasurer 
 Kevin Fear 
 315-492-9553 
 E-mail  -  monza64@aol.com 
 
 
Membership 
Gloria Fear 
315-492-9553 
E-mail - globug39@aol.com 
  
 
 
Editors/  Events 
Tim and Rita Colson 
315-689-3366 
E-mail  N2VZD@aol.com  or  ritac44@aol.com 
 
 
 
Web Master 
Jim Smith  
pjsmith264@windstream.net 
 

                      Kitchen Corner                  
 
      Favorite Mac and Cheese 
2 Tbl butter 
¼ c finely chopped onion 
2 Tbl flour 
2 c milk 
¾ tsp salt 
½ tsp dry mustard 
¼ tsp pepper 
1 ( 8 oz ) pkg elbows 
2 c shredded sharp cheddar 
1 ( 8oz ) pkg American cheese,  
              cut in strips 
Melt butter; saute onion. Stir in flour 
and cook 1 min, stirring constantly. 
Stir in milk, salt, mustard and pepper. 
Cook, stirring until mixture boils 
and thickens. Cook and drain elbows. 
Add the cheeses to the milk mixture. 
Stir till cheese melts. Combine with 
elbows and put in a 2 qt baking dish 
and mix well. Bake at 350° for 30 
mins or till hot and bubbly. 
 
       Onion Popovers 
1 c flour 
1 tsp dried minced onion 
1 tsp dried parsley 
½ tsp salt 
1 c milk 
2 eggs, lightly beaten 
Combine flour, onion., parsley, and 
salt. And milk and eggs. Spoon into 
greased custard cups. Bake 450° for  
20 mins, then at 350° for 15 mins. 
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                                                                                                                                                     August 4th, 2011 
 
   President Phil Domser called the meeting to order at 7:00. 
 
  Secretary’s report- motion made by Lenny and seconded by Dave to approve as printed in the fan. Motion approved. 
 
   Treasurer’s report- Kevin stated the balance for the checking account motion made by Dave and seconded by Lenny to ap-
prove Kevin’s report of the balances. Motion approved. 
 
    Old Business- Recall, we need to get the information out to other clubs such as the Albany, Buffalo, Rochester and Penn-
sylvania clubs- by sending flyers in regards to our Recall and the dates. 
         
              It was brought up by Tim that Andrew did such a wonderful job of getting the videos on U Tube about our Recall in 
Syracuse this year. This gives us a lot of exposure so we should send Andrew a complimentary one-year membership. Every-
one agreed upon this suggestion. 
 
                Suggestions to improve Recall- Music to be played over the loud speakers during the concourse portion of the pro-
gram. 
 
                 Fast Track Food- should we print a copy of the menu that is available thru the Fast Track restaurant that is avail-
able on Saturday.  
 
                  Plaques- it was presented that plaque’s would be made for Cheryl, Alysia the photographers for recall. 
                                It was also presented that sponsors of a full-page ad will be sent a plaque from Recall. 
                   
                    Sherry will call the hotel to make reservations for next years recall. We also need to check with the Clark’s and 
see if they will be returning for next years recall. 
 
                  Final figures for recall- the club had a $40.39 loss on this years recall. 
 
                               
          New Business- Phil spoke about attending the Corsa Convention in Colorado this year. Corvair preservation president 
is now Don Kellogg.  New this year,  Corsa is moving a lot of things to the Internet including Events, Ads, Registry, and His-
tory all will be up and running on August 7th. It was also discussed about the fact that everyone needs to know that value of 
his or her car. Corsa also will now charge $3.00 fee for people who are not a member of the Corsa Club but are a member of 
the local club. We discussed passing along that fee onto our members through their membership fees. 
 
            Cars for Sale-  
                        1964 Coupe North Syracuse area Best offer. 
                        1961 500 Coupe Owasco area $5,900.00. 
                       1965 500 2 door Throop area. 
 
 
              Up coming shows are VW Club, Port Byron, Jordan, Cicero, also there is a Cruise in Saturday night in Utica. 
 
              50/50 drawing- Winner Lenny $16.50. 
 
              Motion made to adjourn meeting made by Lenny and seconded by Dave, motion approved. 
               Respectfully submitted. 
               Pam O’Kussick 
               Secretary 
 
              Those attending the August meeting: Tim and Rita Colson, Len and Sherry Smith, Dave and Barb Robinson, Phil 
and Martha Domser, Pete and Pam O’Kussick, Dick and Tina Gaffney, Kevin and Gloria Fear, Dave McCarty.  



                                                                                  TIM’S TECH TIME AND RAMBLIN’S  
  GREETINGS   AGAIN, from my little  shop in Memphis , NY. 
Last month sure went fast! In fact this summer must have been turbocharged!.  Hard to believe it is about over. I have not finished a lot of 
important things I have waiting. 
The motor I have in the rampy now is a 140 , 2 carbs , 30 over octane cut pistons  , that so far runs ok , in spite of the crappy gas we have. I 
found that size 53 carb jets seem to be best. I have a set of 54 in the other motor that is mostly a 110hp , that run good also . That motor is 
going in the lakewood soon , because I need the jack to change motor mounts on the loadside project. This week I have been detailing every 
part of the brake system on the Loadside.  
We enjoyed a few shows with the rampy this summer , but cleaning it properly with my bad shoulders has been a “pain”. Pushing a rag 
around seems to bother me more than any other work I do here right now. I hope it gets better someday.  
My latest project waiting is a 64 deluxe greenbrier I found (it found me!) in an orchard up by the lake. Junk vehicles do not come cheap as 
they used to , unless you get very lucky , but parts are not cheap , and 64 FC stuff is getting hard to find at any price ! It has a camper table , 
and 4 screens (need redoing but frames are good) with it.It also has some sort of aftermarket? Roll bars in it. I have never seen anything like 
them before. It has the deluxe interior , so I will be parting all of those door and window mechanisms also. All I want for me is the power-
train , a factory FC 110hp powerglide. This thing is VERY rusty , but I will be getting a lot of neat stuff from it. 
I have pictures in this issue.  If you need anything from it , let me know. I  HAVE to try to recoup some of my costs from buying it and get-
ting it trucked @60 miles. It started raining when we got it loaded , rained very hard most of the way home , then quit long enough to unload 
it (not easy with wheels not turning!) , so we were lucky! I have not had much time yet to see what it really has for parts on it. I will have to 
practice up on removing rusty bolts etc. A lot of these parts are for my “rat rod crampy” project. The rest are for sale. This van only has 53K 
miles on it. 
Phil , our roving ambassador , is on his way thru hurricane ally , with the rampside on a trailer to the Charlotte show this weekend. 
I just got a phone call from Detroit , wondering where he is, and to sell me some very rare FC parts that will be delivered to me at  the VT 
tour coming up. Phil also had a good time at the Denver nationals , and even took a few pictures to share. Kevin and Gloria  , gave me pic-
tures they  took at the Syracuse nationals. 
My new parts washing setup is working out great. I added a water based varnished wood cover to the washer to help protect the top from 
dents etc. The water base varnish seems to be resistant to solvents and oils so far. It wipes right off! I was surprised when I made a test on a 
scrap. I use that washer , and the parts tumbler all the time , and at times , I sandblast (UGH!!) other rusty stuff. 
I have included a few photos from things I mentioned , plus from the shows last summer. Be sure to attend our upcoming tours and meetings. 
BE SURE TO PRE REGISTER FOR  THE JORDAN FALL FESTIVAL , AND SHOW UP EARLY!!! They sometimes get testy there 
if you try to “save” a spot, so PLEASE show up early pre registered.           The same goes for  the Wampsville show.  (blank is on page 10) 
Be sure to come to the meeting to hear Phil tell us about his “busy” summer travels among other fine stories.. 
I hope I covered everything properly !     Be sure to visit our fine website often, there are constant upgrades.  http://www.cnycorvair.com/ 
Are you watching all the other newsletters we send along for your enjoyment and education ? 
                       PLEASE  RESIST TEMPTATION TO “REPLY ALL “ TO ANY OF MY POSTS! Thank you. 
  Regards,  a very busy Tim Colson     See you all at the meeting .           HAPPY  SAFE LABOR DAY HOLIDAYS!           
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One of my failures this  
           summer 
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WE WISH TO THANK ALL THE SPONSORS AND SUPPORTERS OF OUR CLUB AND THE  RECALL.  WITHOUT THE 
HELP THEY PROVIDE WE COULD NOT DO  IT ,  PLUS THE WORDS ” CORVAIR PARTS AND  SERVICES”  WOULD BE 
HISTORY.. 

  635-5681   7AM —7PM 
     MONDAY – FRIDAY 

 PLUS MANY OTHERS…………...THANKS TO  ALL OF YOU!! 
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            PICTURE PAGE 

  FOR SALE  RARE 8 DOOR 
               PROJECT 
  CALL PHIL  (315)527-4021 

   DOUG DOES EXIST! 
       he also has had a  
       “busy” summer! 

DICK AND TINA GOING UP 
FOR A RIDE WITH RICKY 
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                                             C.N.Y.C.C.  MEMBERSHIP 
                                   
 
NAME:_________________________________________________________ 
STREET ADDRESS:______________________________________________ 
CITY:__________________________STATE___________ZIP:___________ 
TELEPHONE:___________________E-MAIL:_________________________ 
 
ARE YOU A MEMBER OF CORSA?_____________PLEASE JOIN NOW!  Ask us for details 
HOW MANY CORVAIRS TO YOU OWN?   ________   PARTS?    Y___   N___       
 
CENTRAL NEW YORK CORVAIR CLUB WELCOMES YOU. PLEASE FEEL FREE TO ADD ANY COM-
MENTS TO THIS FORM. 
 
Please remit form and dues ($20.00) to: 
 
                   Central New York Corvair Club 
                   Gloria Fear 
                   P.O. Box  616   
                   Jamesville, NY  13078 
                   

CENTRAL NY CORVAIR CLUB  INC 
PO BOX 616 
JAMESVILLE, NY   13078 

  postage 

 


